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Restructuring of higher education examined
Some not convinced legislativ-e bills in M~rshall's best interest
By Steven J. Keith
Reporter

Legislators from the House and Senate met'Sunday and Monday to work
out differences in a the state's budget,
which called for a further increase in
funding for higher education.
The bill, which was approved Monday
evening, includes $16 million more than
Gov. Gaston Caperton had originally
sought, but some Marshall administrators differ in their opinions of how helpful that increase will be.
Faculty Senate President Dr. Rainey
J. Duke said, "Because of an earlier $14
million cut, the $16 million increase now
puts us at about the same amount we
started with, and that's about $8 million
less than-where we·were the year before
last," she said.
Des.pite this, Duke said she is still not
altogether disappointed with the bill.
"I'm happy we still don't have the $14
million cut, and I'm pleased with the $16
million addition. But we're really not
any better off than we were before," she
said.
In addition, Duke said the legislature

NAACP'wants stand
on campus racism
Racism.
Saturday a press conference was
called at the Alumni Lounge Memorial
Student Center by local chapters of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People to discuss the
campus' most recent racial incident.
George Turks , president of the Boyd
County, Ky., cha pter of the NAACP,
was one of the featured speakers at the
conference, which began at 10 a.m.
Turn-out was low.
Other speakers included Irvin Crenshaw, president of a nother NAACP chapter; David McGee, representative of Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions; and
Elizabeth Nippert, Worthington, Ky.,
senior and the organizer of last week's
Baby Day protest.
A letter signed with a Nazi swastika
that was circulated last week also was
discussed during the press conference.
The letter said seminars on racism or
mandatory black history courses would
" bring an uprising of great magnitude."
"We would like to know what Doctor
(Dale F.) Nitzschke reaction is to the letter," Turks said.
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faculty senates to get their input.
Despite these problems, Nitzschke
still said passage of the bill will definitely benefit Marshall. "For the most
part, this has been a landmark year for
higher education, especially for Marshall. The legislature has made great
and significant strides towards improving higher education in the state," he
said.
"The general concepts of the laws that
have been passed so far, definitely put
Marshall in a positive position for the
future," Nitzschke said.
With the $16 million increase, the bill
now calls for $227 million to be allotted
to higher education. House Finance
Chairman George Farley, D-Wood, said
the only cut in funding was $2 million in
proceeds from the state's lottery profits
that was intended for higher education.
Farley said this money will now go to the
Department of Commerce, but Duke said
she thinks that is still a tentative plan.
"It is my understanding that that isn't
definite and we may still get that
money."
Among other changes in higher education, the restructuring bill, which was

has approved $2.5 million for the West
Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine. "If that comes from the $2 million
we would be ahead by, then we're actually in the hole by $500 thousand."
Duke said another major problem involves a five percent pay raise for professors. "Although the Legislature has
mandated the increase, the state's
budget does not include the money to
cover it," she said. "Because the increase
is mandatory, each school is responsible
for coming·up with its own money to pay
these increases."
Marshall President Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke said that definitely causes a problem for Marshall. "With our budget the
way it is now, it's almost impossible to
come up with that money without raising fees;" he said. "It's just clearly not in
our budget at this time."
Nitzschke said the increase is scheduled to go into effect Jan. I of next year
and said the money will have to -be
raised by then. "I already have people
working on this to come up with some
creative thoughts," he said. "Then when
we get some suggestions, we'll take them
to my cabinet and the student and

passed Friday calls for two governing
boards. One board of trustees will govern a single university system including
West Virginia University,Marshall University, the College of Graduate Studies
and Parkersburg Community College
(PCC). A second board of directors will
be in charge of funding at the two- and
four-year colleges.
The addition of PCC as part of the
university system was not in the original Carnegie Report, but was proposed
later by Caperton. This addition could
effect enrollment at Marshall according
to the Marshall Director of Admissions
Dr. Jim Harless.
Harless said the Parkersburg area provides Marshall with a large number of
students and this restructuring could
affect Marshall should PCC become a
four-year school. "By reading the stories
in the newspaper, it's hard to tell if PCC
will become a university or remain a
community college," he said.
"If PCC stays the way it is now, the
effect wouldn't be that noticeable," Harless said. "But if they do start offering
four-year programs, we would lose a lot
of students." -

Israel a military asset, reason for good
relation-s with u..s., says bureau chief
By Hoel Clay
Reporter

The reason Israel and the United
States have such good relations is
because Israel is a major military
asset, according to WolfBlitzer. bureau chief of the Jerusalem Post.
Blitzer spoke to a crowd of about
150 people Sunday night in Smith
Hall on various topics concerning
Israel.
He said two weeks ago when he
was at Hifa, a major U.S. military
facility in Israel on the Mediterranean Sea, it was filled with U.S. battleships and patrol boats.
Blitzer said the United States and
Israel participate in joint air and sea
military exercises in and around the
Mediterranean Sea.
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Alcohol's effects
In the first of a week-long series
on alcohol, experts explain
why students are more likely to
become alcoholics.
·

Pagel

Rugby, MU style
Teams from Ohio St.ate and The
University of Charleston joined
the MU team this weekend in a
rugby tournament
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DRUNK

When your friend is in trouble ...

Stepping in may help
put an end to abus_
e

For Marshall students, that's an all-too-common way to be

By Cindy Plnk~rton
Reporter

By Kim Taylor
Reporter

Your

friend has a problem. He drinks too much . You're convinced he's
an alcoholic.
Now what do you do?
The big problem in dealing with a friend who abuses alcohol is the initial
confrontation, said Sharla A. Hoffma n , substance abuse coordinator for
Student Development.
Hoffman said before you attempt to confront a friend about a drinking
problem, you should be sure that alcohol is indeed being abused.
Here are some common signs of alcoh olism:
Tardiness. Poor class attendance. Changes in grades and work habits.
Secretive about new friends. Disinterest in spending time with friends who
don't drink.
More serious indications of alcoholism include:
Sudden outbursts. Bad temper. Erratic behavior. Slow or slurred speech.
Unusually suspicious of others.
Once you are sure your friend does have a problem with alcohol, Hoffman
said it is time for confrontation.
The best time to discuss alcoholism is when Hoffman said the alcoholic is
alone and sober. Hl:lre are some principles to keep in mind when approaching someone you suspect has a serious drinking problem:

I

t starts out f~n.
Later on, your life could be ruined. You could even die.
Many students at Marshall begin a life of partying to have fun but then
develop an alcohol or drug addiction, according to Sharla A. Hoffman,
· substance abuse coordinator of the Women's Center.
Students are very vulnerable to alcoholism and prone to the party atmosphere of college as well, she said.
The director of the Substance Abuse Unit at Huntington's St. Mary's
Hospital agrees.
College students may be especially susceptible to alcoholism, says Norm
Zinger.
·
"There's a culture in drinking," Zinger said. "It's important to status, and
has always been one of the initiation rites of college life."
"For the first time you're out of your parents' home, free to do what you
want."
College students test their limits, Hoffman said. "Alcohol is a way of
coping and handling the stress of college life," she said.
It is important for-students to feel as if they are fitting in at college,
Hoffman said. When it seems everyone is drinking, some may believe they
must join in.
Both Hoffman and Zinger agree that the students first time away from
home may help in the development of an alcohol problem.
Alcoholism is defined as the disease of being addicted to alcohol. It affects
both the mind and the body.
Alcohol affects the body by depressing the central nervous system, slowing thought processes, reflexes, and other physical skills.
The drug's effects on the mind may vary. In small doses, the user may feel
relaxed, talkative, happy and excited.
When alcohol has been consumed in larger quantities, a person may feel
confused, moody, angry or unhappy.
Even larger doses of alcohol can result in unconsciousness, coma or even
death.
Another cause of alcoholism is if a student comes from an alcoholic or
dysfunctinal family, Hoffman said.
~
Another reason a person may become an alcoholic is if a child grew up in a
very rigid home. In these homes it was considered a sin to touch alcohol,
Hoffman said.

Communicate your genuine concern for the other person.
Maintain the offensive. Don't let the-0th er person put you on the defensive
about your drinking habits.
Confront behaviors, not values.
Know the basic facts a bout a lcohol, but don 't try to come across as an
expert.
Convey the idea that you are available for support or information to help
them deal with the situation.
Try to get the person to agree to come to some form of positive action.
There are 28 million adult children from alcoholic homes, according to
Hoffman. Students from these types of homes don't learn their limits . They
don't know what responsible drinking is , Hoffman said.

ALCOHOLISM. In a series of articles this
week, The Parthenon e)(amines alcoholism
- its effects and causes as well as its

Hoffman said such people see alcohol as a mystery. These children
haven't been taught a respect for alcohol. She said they equate drinking
with getting drunk.

$1.74 billion budget approved
By A.V. GALLAGHER
Associated Press Writer

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - A $1.74
billion budget for 1989-90 that adds additional funds to health, retirement and
education systems while cutting most
agencies by 4 percent was approved
Monday by the Legislature, which then
adjourned the regular session two days
into overtime.
The bill went to the governor on a vote
of 88-7 in the House and 31-2 in the
Senate.
A House-Senate conference committee
met Sunday and Monday to resolve differences in the separate House and Senate versions of the budget.

Gov. Gaston Caperton said he is satisifed with the document. "There's no
question about me being able to sign
that budget," Caperton said.
Pay raises of 5 percent are not included for state workers unless the agencies make sufficient cost cuts to effect
the raises. Caperton indicated he thinks
the money will be available by Jan. 1,
1990, when teachers and other education
employees get a built-in pay raise of 5
percent. .
The budget provides $924.5 million for
primary and secondary education, including $7 million Caperton wanted for computerized basic and remedial education
See LEGISLATURE, Page _10,- - _- - -

solutions.

Want to-be top dog?
The Parthenon is now accepting applications for
summer and fall editors. Pick up an application
today in Smith Hall 317, or call adviser Mike Friel at
2736 for more details.

Deadline: April 14
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Opinion·
Our readers speak
'

Abuse of alcohot_ _serious

'The
would do -wll

youth who stands with a glass of liquor In his hand
to consider which
had bat throw IIWllY - the

liquor or himself.'

he

Phillips Brooks

'The man takes a drink, then tl_lc man takes another drink, then
the drink takes the man.•
Johnson .
'Drunkenness Is nothing las--than a wlunta,y madness.'

Senaca
When someone mentions alco}lol, what thoughts enter your mind?
· Do you think about getting together with a few friends for a couple
pitchers at Hulio's?
Do you long to d~ce through the night at The Dribble, stopping only
to purchase another maragarita?
, .
Do you fondly remember a special champagne dinner? .
Or, when the 'Subject of ,a lcohol is mentioned, do you focus on the
times you've blacked out and were clueless as to how_you got home? Do
·Y,ou cringe and recall the time you were pulled over by the police for
drunken driving? Do you turn over in your mind the casualties of your
affair with booze - the lost friends, bad grades, ruined romances,
missed appointments, the embarassment of getting sick and racing, as
best you could, for the nearest bathroom?
Maybe you refuse to even consider the possibility· of alcoholism,
turning off your brain whenever the subject is mentioned.
There is a fine line between social drinking and alcoholism, and for
many college students_, it is a line which is extremely easy to cross.
And, once crossed, extremely difficult to return to a living without
the crutch alcohol provides.
A variety offactors - including pressuTe from peer groups to drink
as well as the new-found freedom from parental restrictions- makes
alcoholism a wide-spread pitfall for college students.
·
The Parthenon believes alcoholism is one issue on which our atten.tion must focus. Throughout this week, look for 'a rticles, columns and
editorials focusing on alcoholism.
Alcoholism is serious business. Take some time this week to think
about. problem drinking. By becoming more aware, you may gain some
insight which could save a friend, co-worker, family member or even
yourself from a life ruined by excessive drinking.

Congratulations were misguided
either since I have not had a chance to
hear him. This will be unfair and nonThis is in response to Mr. Sherifs scholastic. I am hoping Dr. Carolyn
recent letter dated March 15, in which he Karr and Mr. James Perkings are not
congratulated and thanked Dr. Carolyn aware of Mr. Sherifs uncivilized behavKarr and Mr. James Perkins for the ior and trouble-making activities in
selection of~ speaker Dr. Isham Bagby. humilating and insulting letters about
How he reached at this judgement with- Dr. Jabir Abbas, professor in the politiout having heard him is "OFF BASED" cal science department, MSA and Musto me. However, I would like to shed lim Associaton of Huntington along
some light on this issue haunting our with half a dozen campus organizations
campus media.
and societies while, Sherif did not even
I am not surprised, reading such let- attend that symposium. I am not sugters sent by Mr. Sherif to different news gesting the Or. Carolyn Karr and Perpapers. I know him well enough since he kins made a mistake sponsoring this
has always took advantage of our com~ speaker but I am trying to provide a:n
muntiy's kindness. I felt my letter might opportunity to our readers to understand
serve the purpose to clean some confu- that why these organization turned him
sion which exsist at this moment at the down. Considering that event was scheMarshall University campus and Hun-. duled for March 30 and reading in The
Parthenon about the greatness of this
tington community.
Late December 1988 and early Janu• speaker, all of this did not make sense to
ary 1989, he aproached us (Muslim Stu- us. We rather see a thank you letter to
dents Association of Marshall Univer- these two individuals who accepted his
sity) and Muslim Association of Hun- speaker instead of congratulating them.
tington; West Virginia · to. sponsor his I was told by reliable individuals that
speaker Dr. Isham Bagby. Both associa- these two individuals don't even know
tions refused to do so unless he apolog• the speaker. That makes sense to me
izes ~ one of. our faculty members and since Mr. Sherif had already concluded
the organizations who sponsored the that the speech was good which had not
Nov. 29 symposium at the Student Cen- happened. It may not be a bad idea to
ter. He failed to do so. He offered us congratulate himself, but I think he is
financial support to sponsor the event "OFF BASE" again and I hope people
and we just could not accept it. We can- will understand that it is not good to
not allow an outsider to come in and humilate your own people, communtiy
humilate our respectable faculty, staff, and friends we share. A good peice of
students and guest speakers as he did in advise to Mr. Sherif will be, "do not point
his letter-to the editor dated Dec. 6.
yoµr fingers at others because, three finLet me Qtake it clear that I am not gers will-be facing toward you."
criticizing the speaker (Dr. Isham
Bagby) nor I am writing in his favor to
M.A. Chaudhry, general secretary
consider him the "Beacon of Islam"
Muslim Students.Association

To the Editor:

Mothers need to pay for child care
To the Editor:
In response to the women who feel
Marshall University should provide day
care for their children, I say fine. IF they
are willing to find a facility, pay all rent,
food and equipment costs, insurance
premiums and more. And don't forget
personnel payroll. They had the children but now it seems the public must
take responsibility for their inability to
find a sitter. Well, I will not pay more
taxes, federal or state, or higher tuition
to foot the bill. I have an eight year old
who was four when I started school and I
never thought she was anyone else's
responsibility but my own. If these
women are willing to pay the average
cost of $126 a week to absorb the total

,The

cost a child care facility would run, I say
go for it!
Joy Klein
Marshall junior

THI PAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Parthenon
Founded 1196

Editor . ........ ... ....... .. . .. . David .Jeri<ins
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Miller
News Editor . ..................... Tom Taylor
Staff Editor . .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. .. . Jeremy Leaming
SPOrts Editor . .. .. . . .. . • .. .. . . .. . . Jim Keyser
Chief Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Fouch

"So ... you wanna sell our pencils, do
you?"
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'Electric' show
noon on plaza
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FOOTLONG

FOOTLONG
SUB OR
LARGE SALAD

Corner of 21st St.
and 5th Ave. r.::..i\
522-2345
~
·~····"'"'"··--

SUB OR
LARGE SALAD

'

*Drl_n k Purchase Required
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Offer good In stare
only. Not valid with
other offers.
Offer expires 4/20/89

------------------------------------~

By Lisa Whatley
Reporter
/

The Mad Hatter
2127 3rd Ave. ·:;'~{<
.,
529-4415
·- i~Open 5 days a week t _
';-~
f,,,;11,,-,·

f4·~:rJ/

Tuesday- _
L adies' Night -All Night!

Tournament Night

Your game skills can win you cash!
Wednesday - Ladies' Night
Free Specials
Thursday - Sink or Swim Night

Friday and Saturday Ladies' Nights 'til 12
Free Specials from 8-12

,-
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WHERE: Quality Inn
15th and Wincherster Ave.
Ashland, KY, 41101
329-0055
DATE: April 16, 1989
TIME: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
ADMISSION: $200

Appearing At Show
DON MART/NEE
• Artist for Comics Buyers Guide

PAUL WORLEY
Artist from the Wonder Woman
Comics Bonus Book

Electric Stra,¥bcny Society plays a lot of '50s and
'60s music and progressive
rock, along with music by the
Beatles and UI.

The- Electric Strawberry ~ociety, a local band, will be performing on the
Memorial Student Center plaza today at
noon.
I
/ A 16-year-old sophomore from'HuntingThe four member band has be~n play- ton East is the youngest member of the
ing together for about a year, said bass,' band. John Landcaster plays lead guiplayer Bill Wildridge.
tar.
The band plays a lot of '50s and '60s
Amy Watkins plays rhythm guitar
music and progressive rock, along with and is the vocalist for tJte band. "A big
music by the Beatles and U2, according asset to our band is we have a female
to Wildridge. "In this town you have to vocalist;" Wildridge said.
play what the people want to hear."
Scott Becker plays drums and joins
Wildridge said today's performance Watkins in vocals. Wildridge also does
will give Marshall students the opportun- vocals for the band.
ity to hear them play and it will give
Electric,&trawberry Society played for
them a chance to gain notority. "We
have been playing second string to The a charity event April 8 for tne Cabell
County Child Prevention Team to preDemolition Band all year."
Wildridge said the band has been prac- vent child abuse, Wildridge said. The
ticing a lot for today's performance. band has also played at the Rock-N-Roll
However, the band can only practice so Cafe, The Varsity and Marco's, Wildridge
much because each member of the band said.
has classes and other things to do,
" When people see our band perform
Wildridge said. "We're looking forward they will see a lot of excitment on stage,"
to playing, bigtiine."
Wildridge said.

Pre-party show
'demolishes' Marco's
By Usa Wheatley
Reporter

The Demolition Band will perform at 9
p.m. tonight in Marco's as part of a preparty show for Spring Fest '89.
As well as playing original songs, The
Demolition Band covers songs by other
groups ranging from Led Zeplin to U2
and all points in between, .,said Jay S.
Corey, Beckly senior and bass player for
the band. The four-member band started
playing in September 1988.
'!We play all styles of music because
we have so many different tastes that we
don't want to limit ourselves," Corey
said. "As musicians, we play to please
ourselves and our audience."
Jon Hall, of Huptington, plays guitar.
Ft. Gay native W. Bryan Frasher plays
drums and does backing vocals with
Corey's lead vocals. R. Todd Bamette,"El
Duje" of Seth, plays saxophone and
does comentaries.

Skate_board show set
My Mother Threw Mine Away

The

for 4 p.m. on plaza
The Iguana Sportshop is sponsoring a
skateboard demonstration show on the
Memorial Student Center plaza today at
4 p.m., according to director of Spring
Fest.
Paul W. Ambrose sa-id two skaters are
scheduled to perform - John Drake, 16,
, and Brian Workman, 17. Both have been
skating for about five years, according
to Ron C. Patrick, ·owner of Iguana
Sportshop.
One aspect of the show will consist of
Drake and Workman skating over ramps
and demonstrating tricks in the air,
Patrick said.

..............
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"What unifies the diversity of the Demolition Band set list is the intehsity in
how we perform the songs," Corey said.
Frasher said, "I like playing in this
band because of the intensity I couldn't
find in any other band."
"We're the culmination of years of
research in genetics and music," Frasher
said. "Tonight, will be the unleashing of
the true Demolition experience."
"We want people to forget everything
else when they hear us play and ha-Vf! a
good time," Corey said.

Cold may ·spring
on conce_rt goers
The weather for Springfest '89
won't be as pleasant as expected,
according to the National Weather
Service.
Temperatures will remain in the
upper 30s to lower 40s untij Thursday, according to Ray L. Plybon,
M_eteorological Technician.
"Although it will be cold, it will be
very sunny through Thursday,"
Plybon said.
"Thursday, clouds are expected to
move into the area with a slight
chance of rain, but temperatures are
expected to rise into the 60s."
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Fest '89
Chow down

Photo by Todd Burns

Anthony Cicenas, Gary, Ind., freshman, munches down to a victory In the Spring
Fest pizza eating contest Monday In the Memorial Student Center. Competing
with Clcenas are Derek Scott, Plnevllle freshman and Keith Ford, Spencer
freshman.

'Change' set for pre-show
Two bands will play to warm-up for Friday
By LIM Whatley

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next to
MU. Now taking applications for summer
and fall. Modern, all-electric, laundry room,
parking, security. Call 523-6659
APARTMENTS for rent. Summer and fall.
736-9277 after 6 p.m.or 743-8172 between
9-5. Ask for Steve
SUMMER AND FALL leases. Nice,
furnished brick apartments near campus.
525-17.17
DUPLEX - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, carpet,
drapes, AC, porch, yard. Very private.
Phone 523-5119

901 3rd. Ave

The best
Ambrose plays guitar, bass and synthesizer for most of the songs the band
plays. Scott Simms plays drums. David
W. Yates plays bass, chapan sticks and
synthesizer. Berry plays guitar, .bass,
synthesizer and does vocals on some
songs.

Classified
RI'.\ I

p·

BIKE

522-BIKE

No need for Special Sales. Our everyday
prices ·are "geared" lower than our
competitors

Reporter

The Change is one of two local bands
scheduled to perform 9 p.m. tonight at a
pre-show party for Friday's Spring Fest
concert at Ritter Park.
The Change, which usually plays
hard rock music neat and clean, uses
classical and jazz ideas when writing
music for their band, Ambrose said.
Ambrose said the band writes its own
music because "original is the only way
to go."
Local night club owners are set on live
bands playing cover tunes to attract a
bigger audience, Ambrose said. "Our
goal is not to be a local favorite but to
take our show on the road.

J

1 or2 BA furnished apartments for summer.
Air conditioned, utilities paid. 522-3187

\1>01' 110,
PRIVATE ADOPTION - Happily married,
childless WV couple desires to adopt newborn or older infant. Offering a warm, loving, financially secure and stable home.
Legal and confidential. Call Pam & Lee collect (304) 776-5952

\11'-,(lll \"(ll._,
YOUR OWN BUSINESS - sell unique tshirts. Must apply now for Fall '89. Call toll
free 1-800-842-2336
·

Selection
Quality
Prices

Come See for
Yourself!

--Service on all makes and models-S 22- BIKE

Corner Hal Greer
and 4th Ave.

525-1591
FAST FREE DELIVERY

Appetizers
Cheese Sticks, Vegetable Sticks, Onion
Ri'ngs, Garden Basket, French Fried
Mushrooms, Potato Skins
WE ALSO D -ELIVER BEER

Rugby

FUN IN THE MUD
Although Marshall's baseball game
against Western Carolina was rained out
this past weekend, a few die-hard athletes gathered on the intramural field
Saturday for a rugby tourname·n t.
At the left, a referee checks foot gear at
·the beginning of the tournament which
players from Ohio State University and
the University of Charleston also attended.
Two hours Into the tournament, their
uniforms were not nearly so clean as seen
below.
A squad from Ohio State was the victor.
Photos by Robert Fouch
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Student's gone to MU si·n ce '7·9
He's dropped $2,000 worth of classes and has two years to go
By UM Wheatley

Sorority wins
10 awards
at 'state ctay'
By Kim Taylor

Reporter

Reporter

Frat rat, band boy, BMOC (big man
on campus). Joseph D. Cornell became
these things when many Marshall students were in grade !!Chool.
Cornell, 27-year-old Huntington graduate student, has been attending Marshall since 1979. Cornell is working on
his masters degree in biological sciences, and said he will be here for at least
two more years to complete his education.
"You are capable of getting an excellent education but not by following the
catalog," Cornell said.
Since 1979, Cornell said he has
dropped $2,000 worth of classes, 60 .
credit hours. "It's much too easy to
drop a class," Cornell said. "That's
why it takes so long to graduate."
He said in 1979 he paid $213 per
semester for tuition, compared to $616
in 1989.
A lot has changed at Marshall since
1979, Cornell said. He said the Science
Building Annex, Corbly Hall and the
Henderson Center had not been built
and there was a womens' gym on the
campus side of the Campus Christian
Center.
Cornell said he is concerned about
the way money is spent to make Marshall appear to be a prestigious university. He said he thinks the money
spent on things such as the Yeagar
suite in Old Main is money that could
have been used to rebuild the Science
Building or build the fine arts building.
Other things have changed since
1979 that effect life at Marshall, according to Cornell, including the drinking
age - from 18 to 21. "But, some bars
are still letting 18-year-olds in," he
said.
He said in the late ?O's and early
80's, "The Monarch Cafe was the coolest place to hangout." The Monarch
Cafe is now called Wanda's Monarchy
and is located on Third A venue near
the post office.

Photo by Robert Fouch

Joe Cornell has attended Marshall for ten years and has two more to go.

Boney's Hole in the Wall, located
across from the Medical Center on
Sixth Avenue, was another popular
hangout, Cornell said.
"Frank's (Sandwich Shop) was the
Hulio's of the 60's and ?O's," he said.
Cornell said he has set a record for
being a memher of the marching band
for 10 years.
He said in 1979 a person arrang!;!d
music for the band to play, but the

music the band now plays is arranged
by the director. Cornell said the music
the bans plays isn't as satisfying or as
exciting to play as it was when the
band had a person to arrange the
music for them.
"It's disappointing to not play more
modern arrangements," Cornell said.
He said he would like to see the band
do a whole show of top 40 or Beatles
music.

The Delta Upsilon chapter of Delta
Zeta sorority came home with 10 awards
after attending a state convention April
1-2 at Cedar· Lakes in Ripley.
The Province Four Weekend, which
· sorority members call "state day," is
conducted each year to review various
aspects of chapters including improvement and history, according to Sherri L.
Richmond, Beckley senior and the sorority's education chairman.
The Delta Upsilon chapter competed
against six other chapters from around
the state.
Individual award winners were Kendra L. Marcum, Huntington senior,
Most Outstanding Corresponding Secretary; Amy -S. Smith, Cheylan senior,
Most Outstanding Rush Chairman; and
Kathy L. Fisher, Looneyville senior,
Most Outstanding Pledge Educator.
Linda Templeton, coordinator of judicial affairs at Marshall, was awarded
the Ruth Helen Horton Alumnae Award.
Richmond said Horton is also an alumnae of Marshall's Delta Zeta chapter.
The chapter awards given to the sorority include Most Improved Chapter and
the Pride of Province Award, which is
the most outstanding chapter in the
province, Richmond said.
Richmond said the convention definitely boosted the chapter' s morale. ·
"You feel closer and more confident
about your chapter after an event like
this," she said.
She said the awards are a big accomplishment for the chapter considering it
started the fall rush with only 18 active
members. Delta Zeta now has 56 members.
She said the recognition shows just
how far the chapter has come. "This
shows where a ·chapter has come from a
bunch of individuals to a whole group
working together."
Richmond said she also sees other
chapters on campus working together as
a group instead of as a bunch of individuals. «It reflects the whole Greek system."
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ATTENTION
BSN ·CLASS OF 1989.
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air Force
has a special program for 1989 BSNs. If selected
you enter Air Force active duty soon after gradua~
tion-without waiting for the results of your State
Boards. To appl't you must have an overall 2. 75 GPA
and meet other basic officer entry requirements. As a
newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. irs an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll have serving your country as an Air
Force nurse professional. For more information, call

Al~~=-FORCE"' ·

USAF NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

-

PUT YOUR
-COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

*
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** **
***
**
**
**
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1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE
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Music to their ears

!

Music department gets guest;
To give vocal instruction

1
I
I
I

I

2 Small ,
lCheese Pizzasl
$4.99
50¢ per topping
$1 °0 covers both

Expires 4/17 /89

Call:

525~9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
@

Fast,
Friendly
and Free!

•

The 1896 Club
Spring Fest
Lots of Freebies
Tonight - Dirty Dancing
Contest - Free Bud Light
mirrors. posters
and other collectibles
Happy Hour All Night

Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRichard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoos~

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions.
$2500 plus tax
Hair Cut/Style

$1000
1118 6th Avenue

5~5-7898

Wednesday - Guys Best
Buns Contest
Thursday - Wet T - Shirt
Contest
Friday - Frozen Daiquiri
Night
1502 3rd Av e.

The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!

By Kim Taylor
Reporter

Students at Marshall have something
to sing about.
Doreen Rao, professor of music and
director of choral programs at the U niversity of Toronto', will be an artist-inresidency this week with the Department of Music.
The residency is co-sponsored by the
Department· of Music and the Cabell
County Board of Education, with funding assistance from the Birke Fine Arts.
Rao is recognized as one of the nation's leading authorities on vocal education, which is working with children 's
voices. She is the author of "Choral
Music Experiences," a series of choral
music and resource textbooks for teachers. She is also the founder a nd director of the Institute for Choral Music
Experience, an international center in
Chicago for teacher training in choral
music education.
As the former director of the Glen
Ellyn Children's Chorus in Chicago Rao
prepared young voices for professional
choral performances with symphony orchestras.
Vocal education is a difficult but important area of music, according to Dr.
Joseph E. Line, associate professor of
music.
"Singing is one of the most natural
things," Line said. "It's (vocal education) a terrific introduction to music."
Line said one of Rao's main ideas is
every child can be taught to sing well
and to enjoy what they're doing.
"Rao will take a specific topic at each

masterclass and deal with it in depth,"
Line said. "Some topics discussed will be
children's literature, developing young
singing voices, and developing musicianship in the choir."
In addition to her residency, Rao will
be conducting the Cabell County Youth
Choir, consisting of approximately 100
sixth-grade students from 24 Cabell County elementary schools. The students
were selected by their music instructors
because of their vocal talents.
Line said the idea for a youth choir
came about because of Rao's work with
the Glen Ellyn Chorus. "People will be
astounded with what she can do with the
students in a week's time," he said.
Four days of intensive rehearsals
which are open to the public will conclude with a concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at the Huntington High School auditorium.
The concert will consist of a variety of
music ranging from Handel and folk
songs to novelty pieces and popular
tunes, Line said.
Line said he hopes the youth choir will
enable Marshall to have a closer association and rapport with the Cabell County
schools.
Line also said the choir is a good way
to introduce the children to music. "I
hope it starts off a new generation of
singers," he said.
Tickets for the youth choir are $2.50
for adults, $1.50 for children and $10 for
families. The tickets will be available at
the door. Rao's workshops and masterclasses are free and open to the public.
More information may be obtained by
calling Line at 696-3127.

After waiting years and years
fine arts facil.ity bids to begin
office and state purchasing office, the
project will be advertised in trade journals and bulletin board in Charleston.
/
Contractor bidding for the fine arts This process will go on from 45-60 days.
facility should begin approximately A"Contractors will be aware we want
pril 15, according to Ray Welty, asso- bids during this-time," Welty said. "If
ciate vice president of administration.
they (contractors) want the blueprints
Members of the Board of Regents and they will send a deposit check to the
university officials met with Dave architect."
Wallace, architect ofAbramovitz, KingsThe architect, members of the BOR
land and Schiff, March 29 to make sure and Marshall officials will hold a pre-bid
the blueprints and specification books conference in the student center to dishad been changed in order to proceed cuss the project after the 45-60 day perwith the project.
iod of time. Contractors can meet with
"We wanted to avoid last minute the officials in order to answer any
things so it (the contract) can go straight questions they may have about the project.
through," Welty said.
After the contract gets back to the . "Contractors have to attend the confer·BOR office, they place a cover, also ence to bid on the project," Welty said.
referred to boiler-plate information, on "This is typically when contractors get
serious."
it.
Once the contractors come up with a
The cover includes such things as
what insurance is required, workman's price, they submit their price in Charlescompensation, the wage rate as com- ton. A bid opening is then held and the
pared to other Cabell County wages and cost of project is determined.
The state will then issue a contract for
a penalty clause for late completion of
the work. This will involve purchasing
the project should that occur.
state, according to
"It is just standards for contractors people from the
.
and protection for the BOR," Welty said. Welty.
"We want to get this done as quickly
"It is part of all contracts and is like
anything else-there are a few blanks as possible," Welty said. "Hopefully in
that need to be filled in."
the fall, the metered parking lot (across
Once the contract leave~ the BOR from the student center) will be gone."
ByTish Clem
Reporter
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Speaker describes IJnk
between media, Israel

9

HAVE YOU TRIED
AUTOPHERESIS YET?

. By Noel Clay

during the final round of negotiations .
which led to the signing of the peace
treaty.
Wolf Blitzer - not only a journalist
In 1985 Blitzer released his first book,
and author, but an expert on Israel and "Between Washington and Jerusalem."
the Middle East.
It provides a behind-the-scenes look at
Blitzer was born in 1948, the year U.S.-Israeli re1ations, Blitzer said.
Israel became a nation.tie grew up in
Blitzer's second book, "Territory of
Buffalo, N;,Y.
.
Lies" will be released next month.- In the
"I am a graduate of the State Umver- · book Blitzer talks about Jonathon Polsity of New York at Buffalo," Blitzer lard, a former high ranking officer in the
said. He received his master's degree at United States Navy who sold classified
Johns Hopkins University School of Ad- information to Israel.
vanced International Studies in Washing"While in prison Pollard asked me to
ton, D.C.
present his side of the story_:'
" I have written articles on the ArabWhat some described as damaging
Israeli--conflict and spent two weeks in
Egypt in 1977," Blitzer said. During this information in Blitzer's articles was retime he said he covered the first Israeli- viewed by judges after Pollard's conviction, but before his sentencing.
·
Egyptian peace conference.
During the 1977 peace talks, Blitzer
"I don't think my articles caused him
stayed at Camp David, the presidential to receive a life sentence," Blitzer said.
retreat in Maryland, when then-PresiHe said a le_tter written by then-Secredent Jimmy Carter met with Egyptian tary of Defense, Casper Weinberger, to
leader Anwar Sadat and Israeli ?.rime the judge of the trial explaining some of
Minister Menachem Begin.
the damages Pollard had caused. PolBlitzer said the following year, he lard is serving his life sentence in an
1
accompanied Carterto Egypt and Israel Illinois federal prison.
_
Reporter

Israel,-From Page 1
"These things are largely unpublicized," Blitzer said. He said the
United States doesn't want Arab
nations to become upset by the political and military relationship the
United States has with Israel.
Blitzer said President Bush will
continue the relationship and try to
· keep the publicity of such events
down as Carter did in his administration.
"Since the bombing of the marine
headquarters in Beruit in 1983,

there has been an expansion of military medical related injuries,"
Blitzer said. The marines who were
injured during the bombing were
flown to hospitals in West Germany,
Blitzer said. He said .there was no
formal agreement at that tim_e for .
hospitals to accept people in the U.S.
military. However, Israeli hospitals
are now able to treat these people, he
said.
"News is where there are news
people," Blitzer said. While in Israel,
two weeks ago, Blitzer said there·
were many reporters in Jerusalem
covering various topics. He siad it is
hard to gain access to other Middle
East countries, such as Iraq, Syria,
and Saudi Arabia.
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529-0028

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

Need Some Space?

Students join activists
in march on:Washington
By Dlmltn a..c»uxls
Reporter

Two Marshall students were a
part of more than 300,000 prochoice actitvists who marched in
Washington Sunday in what is
being called one of the biggest
marches in the history of the United States.
Christy L. Bla.nkeship, Milton
sophomore, and Darin McFarland,
Huntington junior, said the march
was a big success.
People got the chance to protest
against all types of women's
rights, Blankenship said.
McFarland said he went to the
march because he believes every
individual should have the right to
do anything that he or she wants
with their body.
Accord1ng to Susan Miller, mem- '

her of National Organization for
Women, the turnout of people in
Washington was unbelievable.
More people than expected were
there, Miller said. The p~hoice
crowd was diverse. There were
many men there, minority groups,
and homosexuals, Miller said.
"Catholics were even there supporting us. Babies were there in
baby carriages with signs saying,
'We are glad our mother had a choice to have us.' The march was
very successful," Miller said.
"I know we made our point.
Women should have the right to
control their bodies."
'
The Supreme Court will hear
arguments April 26 in a Missouri
case that pro-choice and pro-life
forces agree could significantly alter the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
that gave women the right to have
an abortion.

Call 696-3346

Spicetree ~partments
I655529-3902
Sixth ~venue
Beat the rush - lease your apartment now!
•2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS
•LARGE WALK IN CLOSETS
• GREAT FURNITURE
•ACCOMODATION FOR 4
•PERMIT PARKING

• 2 BATHS
•DISHWASHER
•AIR CONDITIONED
•LAUNDRY
•SECURITY

Now leasing for both sumi:ner terms and fall semester
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.Leg-i s l a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - From Page 2
courses.
Because of new legislation affecting
higher education, the budget had to be
redrawn into new accounts, fusing the
medical schools in one, the new University.of West Virginia in another, and the
other two- and four-year schools in
another.
The UWV account is $123.2 million;
the medical -schools get $46.97 million;
and the other colleges receive $66.9 million. .
The current budget is $1.464 billion.
Senate Finance Chairman Earl Ray
Tomblin, D-Logan, said the increases,
the result of the passage during the special legislative session of $392 million in
taxes, will be used to pay debt and to
reinforce major accounts that had been
shorted in the past.
,,,
The budget has $113 million for the

r ....

Public Employees Insurance Agency,
$124 million for the Teachers Retirement System, and $99 million for the
Medicaid program for the poor. Each
was underfunded in the current budget.
An extra $8 million is made available
to assist the Department of Health get
through this fiscal. year. The money
comes from $135 million in borrowing
authority given to the governor earlier
by the Legislature.
The state owes the consolidated investment fund $50 million that was borrowed last year. The full payment is due
June 30, but paperton will pay back only
$42 million by the deadline because of
the need to divert funds to the Health
Department.
As a result, the budget provides that
any surplus money at the end of the fiscal year will be directed on a priority

basis of: $1 million to a new urban mass
transit program; the next $8 million for
the loan payback; and the next $13 million to PEIA.
A House-Senate conference committee
met Sunday and Monday to reconcile
the House and Senate versions of the
budget. Caperton extended the session
through Wednesday to give the members time to work on the document.
The budget includes a few new items, such as $230,000 for the black fly eradication program·; $325,000 for the Albert
Yanni vocational program; $400,000 for
the Underwood-Smith scholarship program; $200,000 for a pay adjustment;
$150,000 for lap computers for the Tax
Department; $925,000 for a new cultural
and history progra m; and $150,000 for a
libra·r y in Nicholas County.
The bonding accouni of the Board of

Regents was increased by $2.5 million,
bringing it to $25 million, to provide a
morgue and classroo111 space for the
School of Osteopathic Medicine, Tomblin said.
The prison system received $24 million.
·
The Department of Highways,-which
receives federal and targeted funding
from the gasoline tax and sources considered outside the geheral treasury, was
given authority (o spend up to $600.6 '
. million.
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Call 696-3346

LSAT
Live LSA T classes in
Huntington - Prepare for
June 12 Exam. Class.es start
Apiil 15.

GMAT

~

SHRIMP COCITAIL

Prepare . for 'June rz exam.
Classes start April 22.

.CQII 522- 7930

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

/1323 4th Ave
523-4445

'mW'' U.S.D.A.

>

-CHOICE
STEAK
REGULAR PRICE.

Our Toning Tables
Are Here!

AT

LIMITED TIME OFFER! •
Valid Thru April 23.
No Coupon Needed.

Corner of
3rd Ave.
and 12th St.
(4 blocks west of
Ma rsha ll University)

GREAT STEAKS,
GUARANTEED.·
© PONDEROSA, INC.

J

"The lazy way to e~cerise!"
/
1st month
introductory
ofter for April
12 Sessions fo·r $300°

TANNING SPECIAL

10 TANS
for $24 50
' We also offer
VIDEO RENTALS
6 videos for $1(])0_
1 FREE!

Satu-rday Rentals
Keep until 6 p.m. Monday·
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Sports
Green-White game features new gimmicks
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

As always, it's the Green vs. the
White. But this year it's also McDonald's vs. Hardee's, Dutch Miller Chevrolet vs. Galligher Ford, Atomic Distributing vs. Eagle Distributing, WTCR
radio vs. The Herald-Dispatch, WOWKTV vs. WSAZ-TV and WKEE radio vs.
WRVC radio.
The annual green-white game culminating spring practice for the Marshall
football team has a different slant this
year, and therefore the April 29, 7 p.m.
contest has been renamed the Challenge
Bowl.
"We have about 15 positions wide
open on our football team right now, so
obviously there is a challenge for all oµr
players," Coach George Chaump said at
a press conference Monday. "And in the
spirit of things we thought we would try
and get our local businesses in this thing
so they could challenge each other."
Six local businesses, McDonald's, Hardee's, Atomic and Eagle distributors,
Dutch Miller and Galligher's, each donated $1,000 to be sponsors of the event

and to have honorary coaches on the
sideline. The money will be used to pur- chase 2,000 T-shirts, 1,000 green and
1,000 white, that will have the sponsors'
name on the back and will be given
away to the first 2,000 people purchasing a $2 ticket and entering Fairfield
Stadium.
Representing the White squad are
Kevin Thompson of McDonald's, Pete
Ray of Dutch Miller Chevrolet and Paul
Hall of Atomic Distributing, which distributes Miller Lite locally. The Green's
coaches are Joe Hampton of Hardee's,
Jake Rardin of Galligher Ford and Mike
Garrison of Eagle Distributing, which
distributes Bud Light locally.
There are also three special honorary
coaches on each team representing the
local media. They did not donate any
money, but Chaump said they could give
the game $1,000 worth of advertisement.
Promotion of the game this year is a big
deal to the fourth-year coach.
"My first year here there were about 52
people at the spring game," he said. "My
second year there were about 1,000 and
last year there were about 3,500. This
year we're shooting for 10,000, and we

wanted some gimmicks and fun things
to go along with the football in order to
get the fans out."
Joining the White team as special
honorary representatives are Mark Jesse
of WTCR radio, Leo MacCourtney of
WOWK and Toufie Kassab of WKEE.
The Green's special honorary reps are
Dan Martin of The Herald-Dispatch,
Don Ray of WSAZ and Joe Johnston of
WRVC.
Tickets for the game are $2 and students get in free with ,an activity card
and ID, but you have to have a ticket to
get a free T-shirt. Also, blocks of 50 or
100 tickets will be sold at $1 each.
Chaump said he realizes no one needs
this many tickets, but he explained why
this is being done.
"I've been in contact with the Cabell
and Wayne county elementary schools
because I thought it would be nice to get
some of these kids into the game," he
said. "People could buy a block of tickets, take what they need and then give
the rest to an elementary school. We .
kind of want to tie in a 'get high on
sports, not on drugs' theme."
There will also be a drawing at the

game for four season tickets to the upcoming year and applications for 1989
season tickets will be available at the
game. Prices for those are: prime seats$69, economy-$45, and faculty and staff$45. Single game prices are: prime-$12,
economy-$8, and general admission-$6.
As for the game itself, the two top
quarterbacks will choose teams one
week before the game.
"They will serve as captains and we'll .
have a legitimate draft with everyone's
names on the board and go from there,"
Chaump said. "That's what makes it
even more interesting - these honorary
coaches know what team they're coaching but they d~n•t who's on it yet."
The Marshall Quarterback Club has
the responsibility of the game this year
for the first-time ever, and Chaump said
that is part of the reason the promotions
are going so well.
"Lee Moon (athletic director) turned it
over to the qurterback club and they've
done a great job so far," Chaump said.
"Our quarterback club is something
else. We had about 50 members when I
got here and now we have about 450 and
about 175 to 275 at every meeting."

Search fOI' Huck's replacement should not be hasty
Well one part of the Marshall basketball ordeal is over. Rick Huckabay has
resigned. Great, right?
It may be great for all the people who
wanted Huckabay out of here, but something probably not many of them considered was another ordeal that Huckabay's resignation will lead . to - · the
search for a new coach.
Athletic director Lee Moon immediately took bold steps upon Huckabay's resignation, saying he was leaving at once to
begin the search for Huck's successor
and stating he may -.:ery well have a new
coach within two weeks. I certainly hope
he doesn't.
Picking a new coach is always tricky,
and even moreso at a school like Marshall - good talent, good basketball
tradition and good fans, but, in the eyes
of most of the country, a cr~ppy conference and really just a stepping stone.
And, if Moon's not careful, the latter
might just be the exact reason someone
chooses to come here.
Already there are seven or eight candidates and the list may continue to
grow. It is Moon's responsibility to sort

Opinion
out who would come here with the best
interests for Marshall, who would represent the school well, who would push his
players to graduate and make sure they
do and who would, of course, possess the
best talent to cQach Marshall to some
more Southern Conference titles.
The latter seems to be the least important, case in point Huckabay, who won
three regular season titles and three
tournament championships, but was continuously on the chopping block for his
bad relationship with the media and for
the paltry number of players under him
who were graduating.
Ahh, out comes another knock on
Huckabay: his bad relatinship with the
media. So that may be another thing for
Moon to take into consideration.
Yet another key factor for Moon is to
find someone strong and convincing.

Jim Keyser
When Huckabay first came here, he
seemed to be both of these, but his clout
plunged the longer he stayed. No matter
how many times he said Marshall was
his top priority or how many times he
was going to change with the media or
how many times he was going to do this
and that, no one believed him.
The community was almost entirely
against Huckabay. He got blamed, both
fairly and unfairly, for just about everything that went on. It was his fault if he
m·ade a bad substitution, but it got to the
point where people were blaming him if
somebody missed a layup.
It would be an understatement to say

Moon had better be careful in his search.
So many different things are important.
Obviously he won't be able to choose
someone who pleases everybody, but he
better try damned hard to come close.
And it will definitely be har-d to do in two
weeks. This is the key.
No matter how much pressure the
media and public put on him, Moon
should take his time in choosing a new
coach. He has never seemed to crack
before, so I don't think he will now and
prematurely choose someone who ends
up leaving Marshall in three years to
take a better job or who constantly is
under fire from the entire area.
I don't know if all the things I mentioned are part of Moon's criteria, but it's
clear Huckabay wasn't meeting it. Only
Moon knows what he's looking for, and
I'm sure the list of requirements·is a long
one. I just hope he doesn't lose his
patience and pick someone before he can
find "his man."
After all, a coach that can satisfy
Moon's wants, the university's wants
and the public's wants would be well
worth the wait.

JuCo recruits enlarge list of possible replacements
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

Marshall Coach George Chaump and
his staff have snagged six junior college
transfers to play with the Herd this fall.
· Four of the six are defensive players,
which Chaump said should help fill the
void of losing eight defensive starters
last year.
The defenders are: Stacy Hamilton, a
5-foot-10, 175-pound cornerback from
San Bernadino junior college; Scott
Kirk .. a 6-foot-6, 265-pound defensive

lineman also from San Bernadino; Eric
Melvin, a 6-foot, 210-pound strong safety
from Mt. San Jacinto; and Joe Reed, a
6-foot-1, 220-pound linebacker from Mt.
San Jacinto. Chaump was particularly
impressed with Melvin.

285-pound tackle Kevin Harrleson.
In addition to announcing these playChaump said he'll vie for the spot ers at yesterday's press conference,
opened up by the loss of Mike Talking- Chaump reintroduced new defensive ·
ton, who is not returning to school. Also, coordinator Dave Ritchie and defensive
Marshall got 6-foot, 210-pound Anthony back coach Billy Hardee. Afterwards, he
Elby from Hudson Va!ley juco, a player praised his entire staff.
whocanplayfullbackordefensiveback.
"We have a staff that will rank with
"They call him 'hit man' because he'll Chaumpsaidhe'llprobablygetashotat
any
in the country," he said. "I'm as
knock your block off," Chaump said. fullback since Matt Caton was moved to happy
I can be with them ..The chem" He's a reall hitter. He was one of the linebacker and Michael Bryant is return- istry isas
really
there all around. The relamost sought after players in junior col- ing from an injury.
tionship
between
the players and
lege and we're real glad to have him."
Overall, Chaump was very pleased coaches and between the coaches is
Offensively.the Herd snagged a third with the juco recruits, saying he thought great. We all work together long hours ·
plii.y~r _fp;)IA M~- .&,!?- .J:~~.i~~..-~:fQ<>,t;f:\, ..•_.t\l~y .~Qql~.r~JillY.Ql)lp.t.h.E:.~ll~-- . ·.·.·.·.·.·.~~-~~!~Y.~~-Y.~~~.8:1P?f,~!lr, ' ' • .-.',
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Tuesday

Wednesday

z~ifl,,~

©Noo·n

Electric Strawberry
Society

© 11:00-2:00
Organizational Fair

©4:00
Skateboarding Show

©

~

Noon

Comedy Connection

Bench Press Contest

©a:oo

© 9:00
Jedda Jones
Comedian, at Marco's

Pre-Show Party
Live Rehersal at Marco's

The Demolition Band
• The Change

©

Noon

Guitar Playoff
Sponsored by Pied Piper

___... . . . [LoNG]OHN SILVEl{S.] i -.......

Featuring Comedian
KERRY POLLOCK

Guest Mes
from WRVC Radio
Clint McElroy & Steve Hayes .

kAROBBY's
Amateur Comedian
CALL 511-9714

HAIR WIZARDS

l

l

I

~a
--.... ,-1.-

.

(

-

:.1.

... )

"A Great Style Will
Help You Get It
Together"

CuTs :

M EN WO MEN

$800

$1200

Perms Start at $390°
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

' vegetable oil.
We use 100% cholesterol-free
· · · • · • WITH COUPON _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I

IIIIP_____
I
I
I

WITH COUPON - - - - - • ·

I
I
I

• 6-Pc. Shrimp Meal s199 • 6-Pc. Shrimp Meal s199 •
I when you buy any adult meal at regular price I when you buy any adult inea1 at regular price I
• Each dinner includes 6 large butterflied shrimp, •1 Each dinner includes 6 large butterflied shrimp, •1
fryes, cole slaw & hushpuppies.
I
fryes, cole slaw & hushpuppies.
I
1I
I
r-===~
•
r-===~
•
I
LoNG]oHN I
LoNGJoHN I
I

Valid thru: April 20, 1989
Only at participating locations.

I ..,...
, .___ coupo11 pn

..

SILVEl(s~ I

Valid thru: April 20, 1989
Only at participating locations.

1 , .___
~===::::1
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coupon p e r ~ pn v,s11.

I
l====::::'.I
I
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] I
SILVEl(s~
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Highlawn13aptist Church
28t h St. ,ind Collis Aw. H untington,

Singles Fellowship Dinner
Sat. April 15, 6 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
Special Guest • Mike Smith

$500 per person

reservations required
CALL 522-1282
(~ur~ery provided t

